[Report of analysis of National Technique Competition for Diagnosis of Parasitic Diseases in 2011--II Analysis of capabilities of Plasmodium detection].
To analyze the results of the National Technique Competition for Diagnosis of Parasitic Diseases in 2011, so as to understand the capability of detection on Plasmodium among professionals from institutes for disease control and prevention at different levels. All the contestants were grouped by the gender, age, professional title, level of institution, epidemic degree of malaria of provinces, coverage status of the project of the global fund to fight malaria, and geographical location of the provinces, and their scores were statistically analyzed by SPSS 17.0 software. There were no significantly differences among the scores grouped by the different genders, ages, professional titles, and levels of institution (all P > 0.05). However, there were significantly differences among the scores grouped by the different epidemic degrees of malaria of the province, coverage statuses of the project of the global fund to fight malaria, and geographical locations of the province (all P < 0.05). For the contestants who came from the provinces with malaria epidemic counties of Class I and Class II types, provinces covered by the project of the global fund to fight malaria, and provinces located in the south, their scores of blood slides making and films reading under a microscope were significantly higher than those of the contestants from the provinces without epidemic counties of Class I and II types, not covered by the project of the global fund, and provinces located in the north, respectively. The overall level of the capabilities of detection on Plasmodium is imbalanced, and the capability of films reading under a microscope is especially low. It is urgent to promote the personnel training and strengthen the capability of pathogenic detection of parasitic diseases.